SAC Senate Meeting 09/10/18
Minutes: 13
Start Time: 11:47 a.m.
End Time: 12:00 p.m
SAC EXEC STATEMENTS
Joey: Budget Request forms are due this Friday
- The Budget meeting will be after school at October 29th. It is MANDATORY.
Jack: Will post in senate group getting help for carnival day set up.
- Carnival day will be next wednesday.
- A taste of what's to come: extended lunch, colorful castle, night castle…
- Halloween on 31rst. Mr chopra plans a hallway of spooky robots which will be in the
shooting range.
Ethan: We might have senate dress up for something for halloween.
- Class rep meeting is moved to tomorrow the 10th from the 17th
Sammy: SAC senate has to attend all meetings and are obligated to do everything sac related
Laine: SAC store is coming.
BEN: GREAT RACE
- Great race is where associations battle it out through events.
Dates you should know
- Association senators must sell tickets for race starting november 5
- Sell 15 tickets each for association to participate
- Each association must make 2 minute videos for why they're going to win
- Videos due November 9th
- Uway will help ticket sales starting 19 to 22
- Ask Ben or Kelly Liu for more info.
DHH CLASS REPS BILL
No Amendments made by senate.
Many people read it.
- EXEC should be voting on it on thursday. We will hear from it next senate meeting.s
- Original plan postponed because there were spelling mistakes.
- Will:Rep for each grade, if there are multiple classes in a single grade, how would 1 rep
update everyone?
- Evan: we still need to talk to them more on how to implement in more carefully.
GERD: EPIGRAM
- Epigram has discussed a section in the paper for all associations where they
detail important events coming out.
- Want to put updates for associations on the epigram website. On main issues they can
put it major association events.

-

They want sac to promote the website: SAC can talk with them to make it possible.
SAC is also launching their website so EXEC can definitely incorporate that into the
Serena- Do you have a list of TDSB approved vendors?
Joey- It will be made into an excel spreadsheet and put into the senate group.

